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ABSTRACT

The MM-PAD enables x-ray scattering experiments that are otherwise

practically impossible to do. This is because of the large dynamic range

required for experiments at modern light sources. The MM-PAD (mixed-

mode pixel array detector) has single x-ray sensitivity, a dynamic range

greater than 107 x-rays/pixel, and continuous kHz frame rates. Over its

lifetime, this detector has evolved to be a robust commercial product;

available in 512 x 512 or 1024 x 1024 pixel array sizes. Previous experi-

ments at CHESS [1], DESY [2], and theAPS [3] highlighted theMM-PAD’s

performance with the Cornell-developed proof of concept model.

Beamline testing with the commercial product is highlighting the same

features in a readily available and commercially supported package. Test-

ing at the Forming and ShapingTechnology (FAST) beamline at the Center

for High-Energy X-ray Sciences at CHESS (CHEXS) verified the high in-

stantaneous count rate and dynamic range available with MM-PAD. Us-

ing a newly commissioned high-flux multilayer monochromator tuned to

20 keV, the performance Sydor MM-PAD was investigated using diffrac-

tion from standard single-crystal and powder specimens. This work de-

scribes the methods and analysis of these characterization experiments

at FAST.

[1] Overdeep et al. (2018) Combustion and Flame

[2] Giewekemeyer et al. (2014) J. Synchrotron Radiation

[3] Chatterjee et al. (2019) Structural Dynamics

SYSTEM DESIGN

ASIC Functionality
The MM-PAD combines the benefits of both integrating and counting

detectors to improve speed and dynamic range. Each pixel contains a

charge removal circuit that follows this method for each exposure:

1. Feedback capacitor Cint collects

charge until full

2. Charge removal circuit activates,

emptying the Cint

3. Digital counter increments one unit

4. The process repeats until readout or

until the digital counter is saturated

5. Internal calibrations add the digital

and any remaining analog signal to-

gether for each pixel in the final image

Figure 1. Charge con-

version in the MM-

PAD sensor.

Figure 2. Overview of the

MM-PAD in-pixel charge

removal circuit.

Figure 3.Overviewof application spe-

cific integrated circuit (ASIC) assem-

bly.

Si or CdTe sensor material

2, 128 x 128 arrays / 1 diode

Commercial System Design

Figure 4. Sydor Pixel Array Detector Architecture.

4-side tileable modules

standard configuration can run 1

hr at full rate (fills 4 TB server

drive, 4×106 frames, equivalent
to about 25 feature films of data)

9 on-board FPGAs

QSFP data link directly from head

to frame grabber card

detector head can be mounted far

from server for flexibility

Figure 5. MM-PAD detec-

tor head during lab test-

ing at Sydor.

BEAMLINE TESTING

FAST focuses on monochromatic diffraction and imaging measurements

in the 20 - 70 keV range. A suite of characterization measurements was

performed at FAST using a variety of standard samples and a Si-sensor

512 x 512 pixel MM-PAD under the following conditions:

20 keV (multilayer W:B4C monochromator)

0 °C detector operation

maximum 2 mm (h) x 1 mm (v) beam size

RAMS2 load frame for specimen mounting and rotation

Figure 6.SydorMM-PAD (left) and transparent x-ray camera (right) at FAST

during beamline testing.

Figure 7. left Average of 100, 1 ms exposures of a CeO2 powder standard.

A geometric calibration is applied to account for submodule spacing in

the detector array. rightAzimuthal integration, with CeO2 peaks labeled.

Figure 8. A single-crystal ruby was used to produce intense, isolated

diffraction peaks on the MM-PAD. The flux incident on the specimen

was varied using a series of attenuators, and was measured using a Sydor

TXC diamond monitor. The maximum flux measured by the MM-PAD is

plotted as a function of incident intensity. The MM-PAD response sat-

urates at a photon rate of >6×107 20 keV x-rays/pixel/s (or 1.6×108 x-
rays/pixel/s for 8 keV).

SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS

Specification MM-PAD Performance

Pixel pitch 150 µm

Array size 512 x 512

Sensor material Si, CdTe

Frame rate up to 1 kHz

Read noise * 0.17 x-rays

Full well capacity * > 5 x 107 x-rays/pix
Instantaneous photon rate * > 1012 x-rays/pix/s
Sustained photon rate * > 108 x-rays/pix/s

Table 1. Specifications for the Sydor MM-PAD.

*specified in units of 8 keV x-rays

Figure 9. Calculated quantum

efficiency for Si and CdTe

sensor material.

actual QE for CdTe below 20 keV is less (protective Al coating)

Si preferred for <30 keV for speed and voltage advantages

LAB TESTING AND CALIBRATION

Factory testing for the commercial MM-PAD includes: read noise, geo-

metric calibration for submodule placement, flat field correction, analog-

digital gain alignment, dark current, and gain.

Figure 10. Intensity (ADU) vs oc-

currences in one pixel from a pin-

hole data set obtained using a Cu

x-ray source (8 keV photons).

Gaussian fit with fixed spacing

constraint, R2 0.98

average peak spacing (ADU

per 8 keV x-ray = 42 ADU)

read noise = 8 ADU

Figure 11. MM-PAD dark current

results at 0, 5, and 20 C.

optimal operating tempera-

ture 0°C

equivalent to 0.51 8-keV x-

rays per ms

read noise and dark current

contributions < 1 8-keV pho-

ton per ms

USER INTERFACE

Figure 12. Screen Shot of Sydor Data Viewer Software.

Windows or Linux compatible

Alignment/“live view” (view only) mode

Real time image corrections

Basic analysis features (histogram, lineout, statistics of ROI)

Load and view previous data

FEATURES IN DEVELOPMENT

Modular system architecture for deploying larger systems

Figure 13. Overview of the 1024 x 1024 pixel

MM-PAD system, ”Mega-PAD”.

cooling, readout, power, triggering, and me-

chanical schemes scale

32, 128 x 256 pixel modules, 160 x 160 mm

array

40 Gb/s at full imaging rates

Software and firmware for the big data problem
EPICS IOC

Leverage integrated FPGAs for real-time data reduction (hardware-

accelerated analysis, frame vetoing)

Next generation ASIC technology
DOE SBIR Phase II, in progress

test ASIC in development

targeting US-based ASIC foundry

maintain dynamic range and noise performance

10 kHz target continuous frame rate
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